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The Metal Model Soldier Manufacturers run by Wargamers for Wargamers offer the 
lowest priced metal figures ANYWHERE covering the periods between ANCIENT EGYPT 
to the BRITISH COLONIAL 1880s inclusive. 

We would like you to note the following of which we are very proud: 

I. We are proud that our figures cost LESS THAN HALF THE PRICE of our 
nearest competitors. 

2. We are proud to be the ONLY British Figure making concern run by WAR
GAMERS FO R WARGAMERS . 

3. We are proud to advise that we stock a range of 20 mm figures as com pre· 
hensive as anywhere else in the world. 

4. We are proud to be CONTINUALLY EXTENDING and EXPANDING our 
range of 20 mm and 30 mm Wargames figures and 54 mm Collector figures. 

5. We are proud to be continually improving the standard of the figures pro
duced yet still maintaining the same price. 

6. We are proud to be the only concern who produces the figures you want 
for wargaming. 

7. We are proud that we do not have to offer Bulk Discounts because our 
prices are already so reasonable when compared to other manufacturers ' 
prices even after discounts. 

8. We are proud to promise that your order will be despatched back to you 
on the same day it is received. 

9. W e are proud that our range covers 
The Ancient Period. 
The Medieval Period. 
The English C ivil War. 
The Seven Years War. 
The American War of Independence. 
The Jacobite Rebellion. 
The Napoleonic Period. 
The Crimea Period. 
The Am erican Civil War. 
The Franco-Prussian War. 
The Colonial Period. 
16th. 17th and 18th Centuries. 

10. W e are proud to claim that we would still choose figures made by MINI
ATURE FIGURINES LIMITED for our wargames even if we did not make 
them ourselves. 

Catalogue and List of Figures 1/- in stamps (two International Postal Reply 
coupons for overseas customers). Postage paid. 

Commercial Director- NEVILLE DICK INSON Design Director-RICHARD HIGGS 
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WARGAMER'S 

NEWSLETTER 
No. 89 August 1969 . 

EDITORIAL 
As I write this, sitting out in the garden 

on a hot July day, the large open area of close
ly cropped grass lawn stretching before me is 
conjuring up visions of a marvellous l arge 
Beale wargame. I can see it a ll - thousands 
of Napoleonic infantry and cavalry moving over the lush green surface towards the two 
villages one at either end of the forty foot wide arena, with clumps of trees and low 
ridges to give cover from the massed artillery of both sides. It is al l very tempt
ing and represents something that I would certainly like to do at some stage or other, 
but, with a consciousneas of the vagaries of the English climate, it seems certain 
tha~. weeks of preparation and massing together of forces to say nothing of the gath
eri~ of the congregation of wargamers necessary to manoeuvre them, would all be 
foiled or frustrated by a downfall of r a in either during the eventor sufficiently 
close to it to make crawling around on the grass an uncomfortable prospect. 

And so it seems as though I must content myself with the good ol d 8' x 5 ' table 
up in the wargames room.· But such is the nature of the wargamer tha t none of U6 are 
ever content with the size of our tables, we always wish they were longer so as to 
permit wide, r anging out-flanking movements or that they were wider so that there was 
more room for manoeuvre before actual contact. Following a very interesting recon
struction of Water loo which took place in Southampton here a few months ago between 
the Southampton and the Bristol Wargames Clubs, I have very firm ideas about the 
benefits of the table we used on that occasion which was 24' long by 4' wide. By 
starting the armies on the base lines they were very soon in contact and yet the 
table was long enough for them to be laid out in such a fashion so as not to directly 
face each other. One of the things that makes wargaming with model soldi ers better 
than chess Or any of the more compl ex and ingenious board games lies in the fact that 
the a rea on which we pl ay can be to whatever dimensions we wish or we can handle. 

It has been announced in past issues of the Newsletter that my next book 1IHAND
BOOK FO"R MODEL SOLDI ER COLLECTORS1l to be published by Kaye and l'iard of London in 
September or October next is to be available to readers of the Newsletter at a re
duced rate. So far as I am aware this is still the csse and it i s hoped tha t the 
price will be 15s. - d . plus postage and packing ($2.00 plus postage and packing 
U.S. A.). However, until a definite notice is published to this eff ect readers are 
r equested not to send in their orders or cash f or this book. Present day printing 
costs etc., a r e sO hi gh and variable that it may well be that the publishers will 
find themselves unable to provide the book at this price and it may therefore cost a 
shilling or two more - this is doubtful but it might be! 

On re-thinking the firs t paragraph of this Editorial i I am r eminded of the last 
occasion on which I fou ght a wargame with Roger Moores in the garden - every acquain
tance i n town s eened to go past on the top of a bus and for weeks afterwards I was 
greeted with "I saw you playing toy soldiers in your garden the other day!'! Its 
nothing to be, ashamed about is it? I"/argaming is no l onger just a hobby - its a way 
of life! 

DOlt . FEi\:l'H.E.RS.T..D!! E • 
WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER is edited and published from: 

69 Hill Lane, Southampton, Hampshire, England, SOl SAD 

£1. 165. ad. United Kln~dom; £2. as . ad. Overseas ($5.00 In U.S.A. and Canada) 
ADV ~ ·:R'i' I S nlG ~ .. \ T:::S IN THIS M/,GA£;INB 

Full Page 
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FIRING INTO THE BROWN! 
When ' ar t or your bullets fly wide in the ditch, 
Don ' t call your Martini a cross-eyed old bitch; 
~he ' s human as you are - you treat her as sieh l 
An' she ' ll fight for the young British soldier . 

'rhe Yo un g Bri Ush Soldier 
(Barrack- Ro om Ballads - Rudyard 

Kipling). 
---00000---

III am another one who greatly enjoyed The 
~/ar of the Bombar Succession; Neil Cogswell 
writes well. I re-fought one of the actions 
with my son when he was home on holiday and 
as always with fathers ••• lost. 

Have you noticed how fathers always 
lose war games when playing their SO~S? It 
raises quite interest ing points. At first 
it i s deliberate to tempt the unsuspect 
ing further on the downward path; but 
later on ODe feels one is losing every 
time. As one parent recently said his 
s on used Rommel-like tactics - and that 
is what happens. An adult is fairly pre
dictable but boys be ing no respectors of 
convention can be relied upon to produce 
most unexpected r esults. Another factor is Chevau-leger Fran<;ais 
probably that t he father has got used to pl aying de Uglle 1811 
solo and isn't used to having an opponent . Anyway I wish you luck with your boy al 
though you do seem to be. one at least, who does not lack opponents." 

Derrick Ahell . 

---00000---

til thought you migh'!., like to hear of ll. rather amusing wargame story. It all 
started when I began to notice that there are some units who, regardless of their 
status, cannot do anything right. Such are Harold Gerry's Russian Pavlov Guard, 
notorious amongst I-lid-Herts players as the unit most likely to • ~.. At the same time 
I noticed some units could do no wrong. Talking this point over with wargamer and 
astrologer Bill Beckett he announced tha t he would calcula te by the stars the most 
advantageous time of the year for painting soldiers . The object being, of course, 
that he should possess an army incapable of throwing a dice les~ than six. 

I l aughed . I only hope I can still l augh I"hen he's finished. I'll keep you 
poated. 1I 

J.lartin Romilly Robson. 
___ 00000 __ _ 

After the initial great -. success of the Bri tish attack at Cambrai in November 
1917 the Ge rma ns succeeded iB bringing down sufficient reserves to stabilize the 
s itua tion. Directly they ha~done this, they prepared a counte~-attack against the 
base of the southern flank of- the attacking forma tions. ;'''hile the British forces 
wen t on hammering at the strongly-organized positions about Bourlon Wood, the '7 nemy 
suddenly l aunched this counter- attack with the greatest success. There were no 
re serves ready to meet it, and had it not been for some hard fi ghting by the Guards 
Division, thro ... m in to hold up the German advance , the results might have been some
wha t disastrous. As it was, a considerable portion of the ground gained in the 
previous days ' successes had to be abandoned aga in to the enemy. 

---00000---

I have only one quarrel with the Newsletter, which is that I feel your attitude 
towards board games (\~aterloo, D-Day, Afrika Corps, etc.,) is a little uncharitable. 
The Manchester University Kriegspiel Society (of which I am secretary) happily unites 
partisans of board and table games, and has largely converted both groups to the 
other's point of view. We now have some very interesting combinations going - using 
the boa rds fOr campaigns and smaller battles and the table for the set piece affairs. 

John Conquest. 
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'n'ARGAHERS ARE FUNNY Al lH1ALS! 

by 

Jeff Perren 

Activity here in Illinois is varied. I am involved in at least three "group" 
projects, not to mention the Midwest War gamers Confederation with 30mm Napoleonics 
(Vietmeyer and Co. ) . Our next big fight is Dresden, in late April at Bob Cory's 
house in Chicago. There are to be six different boards set up witb no rigid control 
over move sequence. ,ihat I mean is that all players will play at their own speed, 
and, as a winner emerges on one board, he can take the remaining troops he haa over 
5~~ and march over to help out some comrade. The games are decided when one player 
i s reduced to 5~fo of his total f orces, and the winner usually isn't too far behind. 
We can fi ght a complete game in about 6- 8 turns. Bob Cory won a crushing vic tory in 
ONE TURN once. This was possible because we a llow breakthroughs with our victorious 
troops (infantry or cavalry). Bob happened to have Lt. Cavalry (charge move 24" plus 
t again as far) which cleaned out, quite literally, his opponent. Needless to say, 
when Cory and Light Cavalry get together, all opposition gets a cold chill up their 
spine. Many have been run-over bY .Cory 's cavalry . including myself (hoofmarks are 
still on my forehead!), but there are remedies. Boh is now having fun ~ith Cossacks, 
since our futUre campaigns will involve Russians almost exclusively. 

Wargamers are funny animals. 1 am sure you will agree. The slightest whim will 
set him off on another project. Case-in-point: The hero of our story i s painting 
away like mad on Kiev Grenadiers c. 1812 when he suddenly remembers • •• lI Hey! 'ZULU' 
is going to be on television toni ght! In colour!lI In his hoste to call his wargame 
opponent to tell bim of this fact , he tips over a jar of black paint - luckily the 
cap is on. After "dangerous exposure" to this f.tim, our hero orders 30mm Zulus from 
various sources and proceeds to make biscuit boxes out of balsa and mealie bags from 
the Britains' Farm sacks. Kiev grenadiers are forgotten. It,"ashing of the Spears It is 
read and re-read to get in the proper mood. Biscuit boxes are painted and ready, and 
mealie bags have started to arrive. So have Zulus. Now, all that black paint (which 
narrowly missed being spilled) is put to good use on the U1 Thwana regiment. Kiev 
grenadiers placed in storage box, with only coats and trousers painted. Some English 
troops begin to arrive, and these are painted rather rapidly. The idea is to get a 
workable wargame going as soon as possible. Hero sets up elaborate model of Rork's 
Drift, defended by 15 Suren and Stadden English and attacked by 65 SUren and Stadden 
Zulus. Zulus won. Rules were changed to allow more fire power for defenders. This 
worked better, but still wiped out. I thought of morale for Zulus, but, in the movie, 
they retreated only on orders from the Chiefta~n. 

While still engaged with that problem, my Franco-Prussian Flats arrived. Kiev 
grenadiers are smiling now, since, because of hero' s whim, Zulus and British and 
~ealie bags and biscuit boxes are confined to a semi-perminent diorama-type scene on 
my shelf . Chasseurs d'Afrique and Turcos and Jagers are the "INII thing now. Spahis 
charge now over what was, just l ast night, the hospital at Rork 's Drift. Cannons 
roar, rifles pop, and in spite of history, the French win. Maybe it has something to 
do with our hero giving French Chassepots a longer range and faster rate of fi re t'han 
the out-dated Needle- gun . Solution: double the quantity of Pruss i an artillery. This 
balanced out nicely the next game. One big monster, a 24 lb. siege gun (used for 
field opera tions), destroyed a French cavalry attack in two shots. But before the 
smoke could clear away , another shipment of Flats arrived. Prussians, French, 
Algerians, and Bavarians c. 1870 were packed away ••• to be repla~ed by Fredrick and 
and his Seven Year's i"ar. Rule experiments were the ordera of the day. I tried Neil 
Cogswell's tactical rules, and liked them the best . All-in- all, a pleasant change 
from previous wargames. I glued the flats to trays (for the 1760 period at least) to 
simulate the rigid formations, etc. Besides, from Franco- Frussian experience, I have 
found that flats are un-stable. Now they a re very stable. So along comes "Charge of 
the Light Brigade ll to a local theatre! 

A long-dis tance call to washington , D.C. , to talk t o my regular opponent (who a t 
the moment is enjoying himself under the guise of serving his country) about our oft
discussed "project army" t ..... ,L·ns out to finally choose one. Ken (Carner) saw IICharge 
••• 11 and liked it, so we are just going to begin the Crimean war on a 1-rnan - equals -1 0 
-men scale . Figures from Miniature Figurines. A 60- odd man Light Brigade would look 
good on the table. Just ri r; ht , to my way of thinking . 'l'he RUssians may prove to be 
a problem, since there were masses of them. Three thousand of their cavalry at Bala
clava and over 20 , 000 infantry. ~e could have adopted a 1:100 sca l e . but a s ix-man 
Light Brigade would look ridiculous! Such an ambitious project is made eas ier by 
spreadinC the burden aver sever:..!l o t her participants . 

I 
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'rhose Kiev erenadiers have be en resurrected, and have been finished totally now • 
. /o'or until the Crimean figures arrive , 30rum Napoleonics are getting a work-out (or, 
rather, they a re givinG me a workout! 2 ,500 models, even on trays, is quite a bit:) 
french seem to be \~innin fS most of their battles with masses of voltigeurs and chass
eurs a nd ca rbineers-a-pied screening the infantry column assaults . The Russians 
prove a n easy target to this tactic, since they are worthless in manoeuvre. (Ex
planation: our Midwes t Napoleonic rules - with emphasis on h istorical concepts -
allow the Hussi a n line infan try only one operation per turn, i. e . move, face/change 
formation , fire. Bveryone else gets two operat ions, and light infantry gets three. 
The reason for this is tha t the Russian soldier was drille d with 18th century methods 
and was much s lower than his Europea n counterpart s . They were a lmost incapable of 
learning "modern" drill, because they were peasants a nd serfs with low I Q's. We do 
not even al low their regular Jager f ormations to skirmish. The elite Jager platoon 
of the gr enadier company of the Line Battalion (confused? See Vietmeyer's booklet on 
I'j,apol eonic Army Or ganizat ion ll ) is al lowed to skirmish , as is NON-~ussian Light 
Infantry (Finnland Jagers of the Guard , for exa mple) . The apparent helplessness of 
the ~ussian Army i~ ba l anced by giving them a better Combat Effectiveness throw. 
This means, when a unit is shot to 50% , there is a chance that they will either (a) 
stay and fight to t he l ast man, (b) fall back and regroup on the ir baseline (to form 
a provisiona l unit with another simila r unit). or (c) run directly off the board, 
possibly infecting the morale of all uni ts they paes . \'/e use a di e roll of 1 or 2 to 
mean a., 3 or 4 means b., and 7 or 6 means c. For the Russians, we amend this to: 1, 
2, 3 means a ., 4, 5 means b., and 6 means c. This reflects the Russ ian characteris~ 
of be ing such excellent troops on the defence. With only one move/fire opera tion per 
turn, what else are you going to do with the peasants? ~ut don't think they are help
less to counter- attack! With massed grenadier battalions and guards and ca va l r y _ 
especia lly those fierce Guard Cuirassiers - the Russians are quite capable of assum
ing offens ive tactics. 

Iiow the Kiev gr enadiers are done, IIlhich is a good thing , too ! A recent troop 
purchase has caused 150- odd French and Poles and Ita lians to swell the ranks of the 
Imperial Army. These new troops, plus my blood-thirsty Cuirassiers, are just waiting 
for the da y when friend Carner comes home on "leave II from ,,./ashington. 

The Ancient period has been played around with , but painting my Airfix Roman 
Legion (400 men ) has put me off. I think I'll s ,"titch to Anci ent flats (Tony Bath is 
smiling now, I'll bet! ) , but not sure of what period. Alexander's wars look gOOd, and 
rhermopyl ae is tempting , but Cannae a nd Zama will win out. Perhaps mythica l countrli&? 
I guess the only rea l qualification will be that the fi gures be painted. Wargamers, 
as a rule, dislike painting in mass. There are a lways exceptions, of course, but I 
am not one of them. The Napoleonics will get my full painting a ttention, but the 
flats will get plenty of wargame attention. i1hy, for the price a nd the fact that they 
come painted, there just is no excuse NOT to use flats! Now I a m ~ that Tony Bath 
is smiling ! 

Moderns hold little interest fo r me, except the occasional cumli1ando raid or 
small-unit tactics exercise. If that be the case , then expla in to me the r eason for 
my massive German-Russian armoured force! My case i s not so serious as the wa r gamer 
in the Chicago area who travels wi th a complete German armoured division i n the trunk 
of his car a t all t imes ••• in case he stumbles a cross a reproduction of the invasion 
of France a t the next tra ffic-li ght, he'll join right in! 

I would like to do something with the pike- and-shot period, or else the "High" 
lhddle Ages - where Swi ss pikemen swept all be fore them (I'm of Swiss lineage myself) 
except Landescknects (sometimes). t-laybe import some longbowmen to help Burgundy 
against the pikes. Lots of possibili ties here. 

Haven ' t done any H .G . ~oJ ells-games l ately. due to lack of ready opponents. We 
shoot toothpicks from the spring- guns , and lay a 3 11 burst circle over the final rest
ing place. Hits on the wa y (in-flight) don't count , because it can lead to a rguments 
ns to who was hit, etc. My favourite shooting is t he ricochet . One memorable shot 
saw my ' pick hit the roof of a barn a nd gl a nce upwards and finally f all direct ly be
hind same barn into the middle .of a company of in fant ry my opponent had pl aced there ! 
Another t ime , this same opponent (the now-famous Ken Carner) was assaulting one of my 
flanka wi th his Highlanders. 'rhey made a brave show of it. Imagine 50 of the 
Britains' Seaforth il i ghl ander, charging on one leg, in fairly loose, wavey lines. 
These were Carner ' s pride and joy! Meam,hile, my scruffy Vatic an gunners (although 
basically an Anglo - French/Arab!Zulu!Zgyptian forc e , \"e are fo r ced to "draft" gun crews 
from the Sc ot tish Arc he rs and the Vatican Guard) were laying the ran£e for their four 
shots. Hicochet fire wasn lt necessary here , s ince the target was in the open. There 
a re two schools of tiloue;ht concerninG troops on the board in a i!el l sian game ••• 1. 
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close bunches a re harder to ge t direct hits upon, bu t if a ny s hould regi ster, the 
effect is t errible, and 2 . open order is easy to r a n ge, but the effect _is not so 
greclt. Carner cnose the open order, as mentioned before. The personal element some
how en te red into the eame, if only in Carner's mind. He declared that should any of 
his Scots f all to my guns , he will threat en me with extinction! Not my a rmy, but me! 
I was despe r a te. I knew that he would overrun my position, as I only had two com
panies of KAR (,6 men ) defending that flank. If he got that flank, I would loose two 
cannon on the next t Urn - and with them, the game . I fired at the S~ots. The sound 
of the 'picks' hitting metal and falling at their feet was mixed wi t h the moans of 
Carner. I killed about six of his cherished ones. And he called off the attack! I 
might mention here that those Vatican gunners were, of course, Swiss. What this all 
boils do,,1n to , is that the nostalgic charm of the early days of war gaming is still 
there , if you revert back to the methods. Those same Hig~landers would ha ve taken 
the position in any o t her game . But if they did , where \.,ould the memories be'? That, 
I think , is the key reason for the revival (to a small degree) of the Wells game as 
championed by Newell Chamberlin. 

This same individua l (who was destroyed because of six highland casualties) haa 
a beautiful ba ttalion of the Gor don's for our Napoleonic game i n 30mm. This one unit, 
33 strong , has routed in nearly every game they were involved i n . Ken doesn't use 
them for holding key pos i t i ons like"he used t o . A cavalry cha r ge by two squadrons 
(20 men ) of my C~asseurs -a-Cheval of the Line hit a s quare of British infantr y . In 
95 out of 100 attempts , the cavalry should have been beaten off. But Ken's square, 
the Gordon ' s , routed (pre-melee morale) and were sabred to the l ast man without 
putting up a fight. 

But at least as a un i t they appea r on the ba ttlefield once in a while . Not like 
the Iron Duke . Ken has just finished painting the Suren Wellington mode l for use as 
h i s table- t op general. Th e exact detail s elude me, but what happened was tha t Sir 
Arthur left the fiel d a nd took about 60 men with him , due to mora le ! Now Sir Arthur 
is a shelf display in Ken ' s basement , never to set foot on the battlefield again. 
There must be a moral here some place to the effect that Hindividual ism ,r , \.,hether in 
a uni t or an individua l casting, i s a l ways present. I have a speCial comma nd figure 
for my Napoleonic games which, although not historically accurat e, is very powerful. 
Actually, I created him in self- defence ! Ted~Haskell has a personal command casting 
of hims elf dressed in 30 Year's War Cuirassie:r: a r mour (General Hackswell) which he 
uses in the big Napoleonic games. Vir ginia Esten uses a beautifully-paint ed SUren 
model of a l ady, in hunting habi t , riding side-saddle (not very dangerous by herself, 
but she has a Highland servant with a l eashed tiger, all in miniature!). So, to 
protect myself from Hackswell and tiger, I ha~e donned the costume of a 17th century 
Polish Winged HUssar. Not only am I encased in a rmOur, but I have a considerable 
variety of wea pons ••• pistols, scimita r, broadsword, and l ance. \-Ihether i t be tiger 
or Hackswell, I am ready for both! 

Speaking of animals , I have crea ted an interesting Napol eonic "weapon". Spanish 
guerillas a r e common enough , but what about Spanish GORILLAS? Using the gorilla from 
the Airfix Zoo set , I moulded plasticene to form a head-scarf, and slung a musket 
over his back . He goes well with t he 30mm scale. Unless your opponent has a good 
sense of humour, don ' t spring one of these on him. Mr . G.O. Ri l la (even sounds Span
ish) has a poor muske try rating, but, boy, can he ever melee! Bob Cory . some time 
ago, made a couple of Imperial War ~lephants (Scruby 30mm elephants wi th French 
Cuirassier "drivers'l ). Between Apes and Elephants, Esten's tiger hasn't got a chance. 

;O/hich brings us back to the ori ginal statement ••• 'I'I'argamers a re funny animals. 

DELTOfWI'A 
BURY 
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G COUNSELS OF WAR. 
,\lan Hansford-waters wri tee: 

"I \~a6 very interested to read Neil Cogswell's "Criticism of l-,arkkte
zuge '1 ( HeHsletter January 1969) and I found his tactical observations in
structive; I would a lso add that I agree with him in principle that if 
all the better wa rl3'amers wou l d cont:'~bute detailed and helpful alterna
tive plans for the losing ' sides in the Newsletter's battle reports it 

~. would be very helpfu l to all of us. However , on this occas ion I feel 
that I must offer some defence of my opponent 's movements in case readers 
should think that they were inferior to l-lr. Cogswell 's; I prefer to re
gard them as fair alternatives . 

When I first decided to refight the battle of Harkktezuge as a war
game I went to considerable pains researching. in Vienna, Berl~n and Paris 
by consultation wi th t he correspondence of the commanders involved. A
mong the papers of Marshal Alun H. ~/atez. I discovered. the document repro-

duced be l ow. It seems unlikely that the document was ever sent to Frederick, for the 
obvious reasons that (~) if the Marshal really beli eved that the PruBsian's perform
ance was acceptable he could have been a ccused of treason if he were r e instated and 
won a battle (b) if he were attempt ing to whitewash a poor enemy commander and have 
him reinstated again to fail once more, i t is unlikely that either the wily Frederick 
would have been hoodwinked or that the Marshal could hav~ maintained his honour after 
indul ging in such an underhand trick. The doc ument is headed "Frederick R" but I 
think is simply a memorandum ; the gallant Marshal had to put his thoughts on paper. 
I have translated litera lly from the French for the benefit of readers. 

Your Maj esty , 

I have r eason to compliment you on the performance of your Pru6sian soldie rs in 
the recent battle of Ma r kktezuge and far from criticising your generals disposit ions 
I f eel he should be remembered as a competent if unimaginative leader. I feel that I 
must wri te the appraisal below in justice to an honourable opponent. 

I believe that your c ommander was a lmost entirely correct in his management of 
the battle. I had knowledge of hi s approach of course , but when I.a rrived my first 
efforts had to be to place the troops in the best positions possible within the line 
drawn by the commander I replaced. 

This I had just finished doing when the dust of your armies column appeared be
hind the Markkteberg . My vedet tes on the Ma r kktebe r g were r apidly driven in on my 
main body and before I could think of extracting my troops from your armies' s i de of 
the river I was involved in a fierce fi ght with almost your generals ent ire a rmy fo r 
the length of my f ront. 

Only deploying at the foot of the Markkteberg your commande r had skilfully fixed 
me in my unfa vourable position. As you will now kno'tl my infantry displayed extreme 
gallantry and in fact not one soldier panicked; but if the leas~ wavering and panic 
had be en displayed at any time a determined assault by your commander could have r uin
ed Our army, whereas , as you must now a lso be awar e , any wavering in your troops' 
lines would simply have been a temporary setback. Your commander could not have known 
how gallantly my troops would behave , indeed I fe e l it a compliment to their behaviour 
tha t I can say they s urprised even I , and I do feel that your commande r adopted the 
best solution to the pr oblem our situation presented him withi if his efforts were not 
enough to a void de feat I feel that thi s was r ather due t o our s uccesses than to his 
f ailure. 

~ 

It has come to me from a c ertain gentleman who r ecent ly chose our s oc iety as be
ing distinctly prefera ble to your own, who I understand yo u have accused of desertion 
and therefore I withhold his name, what your pl ans were. I have r ead your instruc
ti ons to your a e ',e r a ls, and therefore I ask leave to offer c riticisms of what I f ee l 
would ha ve been your Majesty' s approach at Markk tezuge . 

To have a dop '; ed the second pl an wou l d surely have been to sac rifice your greatest 
advanta~e . Y0ur majes ty' s int r icate and complicated manoeuverings would have g~ven 
adequate time for me to ha ve pulled my a r my back to a more favourable position, at 
leas t on t he left . Your a r !ny woul d have had to have advanced undeployed for no l ess 
tha n a mile . then deployed in a very constricted a rea, .... hi l st supposedly dist r acting 
me on my r iGht. I think it obvious that t here would have be en ampl e time for me to 
have placed my lef t in a n extremely favourable position . Your Majesty has obviously 
uot visited the field, CI S you c onsi sten tly overestimate the steepness of the plat eau 
which in f act has only a 1 in 6 g r adient - fairly steep but not the obstacle you 
imag ine ns it is ve ry smoot h sloped • 

.:.' hc first pl an is bettoar a!'ld would at worst (for me) have ur iven the heavy 
CONTINUED ON PAG E 15 

-. 
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by 

Neil Cogswell 

Par:.t 3: Improving on i\ ature. 

\'i hcn selecting a position from which to offer battle be a\1are of the hwnble 
pioneer \~ it h his spade nnd axe. 'fhe art of field fortification was a must for the 
study of n Il 18 th century gene'rals and no self-respecting army should he 'tJithout its 
trilin of pioneers and engineers . As a modern manual for \'/argamers may I recommend 
Bellona 's excellent booklet - the devotee must study Vauban, and Saxe (in Roots of 
Strategy - .l!:d . Pbillips) • 

. ['he ~'ront Line . 

The a rmy which is intent on offering battle will not be anxious to c l utter it
self up \ojith gabions and the other adjuncts of fortifica t ion . It must therefore look 
to the battlefield to supply the material for the pioneer. The pioneers has two 
tasks to perform: 

i) to demolish. 
ii ) to build. 

O-f these the most important is demolition. 'fhe first task on which the pioneer 
must engage is clear a field of fire for artillery and musketry . The technical term 
fOr such a clea red a rea is the glacis. The gl acis should be c l ear ed for 200 paces 
from the fr ont line . The clearing should include all trees and hedges and small 
buildings . I t i s especially necessary to p~ep~re the ground in front of a village in 
this way, the small gar dens and orcha r ds which surround any vill1~ ge offer excellent 
cover to any attacking troops. If time a llows any sm~ll hollows shoul d be fille d in. 
If it is not possible to fill in such hollows then the posi t ion of the front line 
must be changed . \1hep. the British attacked Blenhiem villuEe in 1704 they were able 
to reform in perfect security in a hollow \·lithin 100 paces of the French lines . 'fhis 
happy featUre enabled them to renew the attack ~Iith much frequency as to thoroughly 
alarm the French commander. There is no fault which so easily mars a position as an 
imperfect gl acis . There is nothing which so distresses attacking troops as the 
necessity of crossing a well prepared glacis. The second piece of knocking down which 
the pioneers must do i s to remove the roofs from any villages which are to be forti 
fied. Such roofs are nearly always of wood or straw and a re thus easily set on fire 
by enemy action .. Such an accident might isolate a part of your .line to its great 
detriment. 

And now you must dig and build. There are two choices: 

i) continuous lines 
ii ) r edoubts 

Both are built to t he same - (fig.i). 

..!J .. 
~\lI "' ... Jf~ 

Continuous lines - often called entrenchments 
doubts are sinKle strong points. (fig.ii). 

;0: 1,,0 '1,h~ . . . 

are by definition continuous. Re -



'l'he advanta i~ e5 of lincti ilre such that they cannot be passed by or crossed with
out en C-aging the defenuers. However , they ha ve several disadvantages when compared 
to a series of re doubts . 'l' hcse a re: -

i) 'l'hey take more troops to garri son . 
ii) unce a section of the lines is lost then a ll the lines are lost. 

iii) They inhibit counter attacks . 

for examples of the good use of redoubts study the battles of Pul tava 1707 and 
Fontenoy 1745. The bad use of entrenchments is adequately shown by the battle of 
Halplaquet 1709. Troop~ who occupy entrenchments have thei r offensive spir it taken 
from them and ~re sometimes inclined to think themselves beaten. In defending lines 
no more than a third of your army should be committed to their defence. The lines or 
redoubts should serve only to sap the enemies strength and soften him for the counter
stroke. A common technique to strengthen an entrenchment or redoubt is palisading . 
Palisades are thick stakes about four foot high placed in a line ~bout a foot to 
eighteen inches apart. These palisa des should be placed close enough to the lines 
that troops attempting to pass them are swept by close range musketry fire. They 
must be far enough apart that they do not give any cover to the enemy yet close 1 
enough to impede his passage. 

The secone. major source of material to strengthen a position are the woods and 
forests which are found in any battlefield. Chop down these trees and place them 
with their tops tO~/ards the enemy and their branches intertwined . These trees will 
make a near impassable ' abbattis '. The abbattis is a particularly appropriate addi
tional obstacle to place on your own side of a wood wh~re it is so easily prepared . 
A surprise abbattis may be prepared in a sunken road . One advantage of an abbattis 
is that it is much easier for the defender's army to cross it in pursuit of a beaten 
army than it was for the attackers~ ' 

Equally important i s the preparation of the area behind the front line. The 
roads should be widened and improved 60 that reinforcements can r apidly pass forwards 
and f rom wing to ,·ling. Sign posts ~/here appropriate ,.,..ill aid the despa tch of mess
ages • . In this area of finding out who is where during the heat of battle it is im
portant that an army should keep a given battle order during a whole campaign. Thus 
an aide in search of a particular general will know his' relative posit ion t o any 
troops he may encounter . Lastly the pioneers must secure the l ine of retreat. Battle 
is always hazardous and the pioneers should see to it that if the a rmy has to retrea t 
it can do so with as little embarrassment as possible . The point here is the cross
ing of rivers. An a rmy of 30 , 000 men should have at least five bridges by which to 
cro~s a river if the enemy is within the area. One of these bridges will be supplied 
by a t own the rest must be suppl i ed by pontoons . The average smal l river is 25 yards 
wide a nd may be six feet deep . A br i dge across such a river - or marsh, would require 
about eight small, copper pontoons . Thus our army should carry with it some forty 
such pontoons if it i s fi ghting in an area which has many rivers. 

Hajor Hiver Crossings . 

It is always possible to cross a r iver even when the enemy is in equal strength 
on the opposite bank . 'rhe ideal site for such a crossing has two features. A high 
bank on your side of t he river that your arti llery may sweep . the opposite bank and 
cover your bridgehead and a nearby stream on your side of the river where you may 
assemble sections of your bridges undisturbed by the enemy. Such ground i s most 
frequently found where the river bends a way from you - it is the high ground on your 
side of the river which has deflected the stl·cam. 

<. 
battle. 
couln be 
th E: coin 

have conside r ed some of the arts of the engineer and how he may infl uence a 
'.!.' hough his influence is seldom decisive such f eatures as .... prepa red glacis 
revealed in our rules by an increased casualty r at e. On t he other side of 
we should consiuer the lowered mor.tle of troops liho are placed in entrench-

ClJiU:.:.YU ,W ON ?.(jJ~ 1<) 

I. 



A NEW BOARD GAME 
9 

*HE BATTLE (0 )' BRITAIN 
This is the latest game put out by the 

Gaaescience Corporation of U.S.A. More 
than that, it claims to be the first pro
fessionally published game designed by a 
wargamer - Louis Zocchi, a subscriber of 
longstanding to Wargamer's New~letter. Th. 
game can be purchased from Project Analysis 
Corporation, S. & T, Box 11-187 Loudonvill., 
New York 12211, U.S.A., at about £4. -s. -d. 
including postage and packing. Bill Mell ot 
Huddersfield, a board wargamer of great ex
perience has kindly reviewed the game for 
the New-sletter. 

"The Battle of Britain" is the first 
board game from Gamescience Corporation that ~~~.-C~ 

I haTe played, and I cannot praise it too 
highl,.. As Avalon Hill have proved" Americans take their 
there is a big enough market to make game manufacturing a 

games very seriously and 
viable proposition. 

BOB as I will call it has the now customary "Beginners Game", catering tor eight 
year olds and with a slightly harder version tor their somewhat older brothers -
either of these is probably on a par with anything manufactured over here. The 
"Basic Game" is far removed from either of the aforementioned where all the pieces 
are on the board and the skill is in the manoeuvering of the pi,ces. In the Basic 
Game are the unknown elements of 'how many', '~hen' and 'where' and it is more suit
able for those of twelve years and upyards. Finally, the "Advanced Game" introduces 
those refinements which anyone tackling the Basic Game may find just a little too 
much to cope with first time out; from here on my comments refer to the Advanced Game, 
the actual mechanics of play however, are the same as for the Basic Game. 

The game is spread over five weeks, each of which is represented by a separate 
day of action broken into ten minute periods: these constitute a Uturn ll , first for the 
German player and then for the British. Action initiated by either player is resolved 
during his portion of the turn. 

Actual numbers of R.A.F. and Luftwaffe are available to each player and these 
numbers a re reinforced according to production at the time augmented by survivors from 
the previous weeks fighting, if there has been any - the Luftwaffe decides that • . Air
craft performance is represented by differing speeds, range, bomb capacity and combat 
capability, e.g. the ME109 can out run the Hurricane but cannot stay in the air as 
long. 

To win the German must eliminate centres of aircraft components production re
presented by t hose eight of seventeen towns to which the British player decides to 
allocate his production; the British player wins by avoiding the German victory con
ditions. 

The antagonists first allocate their resources; the British chooses his produc
tion centres, distributes his light and heavy ack-ack and forms his fighter squadrons 
- considerable planning is required at this stage which can be lengthy but very ab
sorbing. The German has less flexibility than his opponent. He ' must designate hoy 
many bombers are going where and at what time and rigidly adhere to his schedules. He 
must decide how to use his fighters, as escorts or hunters and strike the right ' 
balance. Each player must keep track (means provided) of when his fighters are due in 
for refuel l ing and he must not overload his airfields if he wishes to fly all his 
planes again that week. 

The British player has the counter move, reacting as the Luft~affe takes off; he 
also has the advantage of a radar line. The pl anes are symbolised by counters each of 
which can represent any number of planes . On crossing the radar line t he German must 
reveal on request how many planes - plus Or minus ten per cent there are in each group, 
but not what types of planes they are. When the previously upside-down counters are 
placed face up, a simple l ooking situation may reveal unpleasant surprises for either 
player. 

Decision making ·is constantly with you and the Luftwaffe has to plump for some 
significant reduction of the British production potential or try to eliminate the 
R.A.F. in the sky and on the ground so that the towns fall easily towards the end of 
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the game. The use of decoys , and, for the H • . ,.!. in particular, the conservation of 
reserv es is essential. 

Results are easily ascertained from ratber cunning tables that accurately re
flec t combat performance - and true to form the Englisb weather is not forgotten. 

There i sn I t space to cover everything in detail, but the following points a re 
amongst those that the player of BOB will encounter. The use of ME110's as fighter 
bOlDbers - strafing of airfields - production losses in the 4th and 5th ..-eeks as a re
sult of Ge rman boobing success in the first two weeks - the initial surprise success 
of the Def i ant and its subsequent relative ineffectiveness as a day fighter - the 
need to attain a l titude against aircraft that have been in the air more than ten 
minutes - tbe sting in the tail of an ME110 - navigational errors - prohibition of 
R • . ;.:'. attacks on Luftwaffe bases - the crea tion of veteran pilote after one week's 
flyin g and the need to service at least a third of surviving planes thus denying 
their use in the following week, etc., etc. 

One can see that this is no game for the l azy minded but demands a great deal of 
forethought, cunning , planning ability and the need to take the long view. I do not 
think the realism could be improved upon, but if the player has a sense of history do 
not ignore the lessons it has to offer. 

If time could be rolled back and if the knowledge of hindsight bad been avail
able to both sides, would the R.A .F. have still won? If you play BOB you'll find out. 

Finally it is only fair to say that the game can be very long - up to 12 hours 
perhaps and it does involve a lot of book keeping , but those are the only faults I 
can find and are probably unavoidable - indeed, the first one may be desired. 

The June edition of Der Schweizer Saldat Wehrzeitung (The Swiss Army magazine) 
there is a paragraph mentioning WARGAH ER ' S NE:I'!'SLETTE!L In German, it is a pleasant 
bOost in a country where subscribers are nDD~existent! 

---00000 ---

A.A.JOHNSTONE. Military Books and Prints. PITNSY , LANGPOHT , SOMERS 2:T, KlGLAND . 

We ha ve a constantly changing stock covering all periods and aspects of Military 
and para-military subjects, wargames and Miniature enthusiasts especially catered 
for. Lists are sent out about every 8 weeks, the following are a few selected titles 
for particular interest to \'I'argamers: 

MAKI NG AND COLLECTING HILIT ARY MINI.';TU!ES by Bob Bard . Profusely illustrated with 
photographs and line drawings. Post free 44/-. 

THE MODEL SOLDIER GU I DE by C.A.Risley and 'N .F.Imrie. 67 Figs. plus line drawings and 
photographs. Post free 44/-. 

MILI'l'':'' ~Y UNIFORHS OF THe wORLD I N COLOUR by P. Kannik. 512 coloured uniform illustra 
tions from the year 1506 to the present day. Post free 31/ -. 

HANDBUCH DEH UNIF08J1KUNDE by Knotal and Sieg . German publication, considered the 
standard work on the Uniforms of the ','!'orld. 440 pages and 1, 600 figures with full 
colour details . Post free 79/6 . 

TEi Fd~N Cii IFI?cRI AL ARIW - THE CAHP.HGNS OF 181 3-1 814 and v/A.'rE::1LOO by a .K. ihehn. 52 
pas e booklet wi~h 45 drawings and a wealth of detail on uniforms and their colour
ings. Post free 27/3 . 

TH::: F:::i';!'iCti INLdl'i'RY AND idfl'ILLERY 1795-1812 by R.K. Riehn . 12 page booklet and com
panion to previous item. Post free 14/3. 

:':!:::: HTi:::, I;,L RUS..lI.:'N .,~mY 1805- 1815 In fant ry of the Line , Infantry of the Guard, the 
rlussia.n - Ge rman Legion by ;1. ~! ."lurra.:l . 52 page bookl et with 40 drawings with much on 
the or~3nization and detail and colour of uniforms . Post fre e 27/3. 

:>e tiederlanJs C.:.V;,L:·;.U::: ; !'! !LII'AIH E fojUSIBK ; HAR I NIJ::RS ; and INFANTERIE . Four excellen t 
:' utC !l t itles eo.c il well illustrated with drawings, photographs and colour plates of 
ani fOrms t hrough t~e aGes. Price per vol. post free 19/-. 

zlus :tI l tj: e excellent titles by D.F. Fea th .:: rstone and many others . 



MUST 
LIST 
WHAT NOT TO MISS 

~ccompanJiDg the June 
Newsletter was a special 
bulletin to English war 
garners from Jack Scruhy, 
the famous American war
gaming veteran and manu
facturer of model soldiers. 
'l'he range of wa r gaming 
figures in all scal ee pro
duced by Jack Scruby f ar 
surpasses that of probably 
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all the other manufacturers put together. They a re imaginative in their variety and 
positioning and, painted up, probably look bet t er than any other wargaming figures I 
have encountered. Up till now it has not been easy to obtain Jack Scruby's figures 
in this country because of different standards of price and value in America and 
Great Britain and also because of the extreme likelihood of being hit hard by customs 
duty. Jack has fallen over back~ards to try and cope ~ith both of these situations. 
He has brought out a spec ial range of 25mm (the same scale as Airfix, Miniature 
Figurines and Hinton Hunt) at a price that compares very favourably with the fi gures 
made by the l atter particularly when price bonuses f or quantity are c onsidered. Jack 
has gone into the question of avoiding customs duty while still keeping within the 
la~ and there remains little obstacle now to English wargamers embelli shing their 
collection and wa rgames table with the excellent variety of fi gures ma de by this 
America n enthusiast who has probably done more to popularise wargaming than any man 
since H.G.\oj'ells. 

The figures a va ilabl e at present are the African Colonial Expansion Period 1879-
1914; early Napoleonic War and Napoleon' s Egypt i an Campaign; the Napol eonic ~lar from 
1806 to 1815; The Seven Years \-Jar; The American Civil War 1861-1865; The Northwest 
Frontier, India and Asiatic Colonial Campaigns 1883-1 903. Jack has a Special Cata
logue for English wargamers listing only these model s a t 8s.4d. per copy post paid. 
His regular cata logue listing all models in 20mm, 25mm, 1 inch and 30mm scales is 
available at 17s . -d. Only International cheques or Postal Money Orders in U.S. 
currency can be accepted. 

It is hoped in the not too distant future to obtain from Jack sufficient data to 
commence a series enti~led liThe Scruby Story" in which wargamers to whom Jack Scruby 
is but a name will lea rn just how this knowledgeable enthusiast set about popular ising 
our hobby back about fifteen years ago. 

There does not seem to be much other news of wargames fi gures a lthough I see in 
Tradition some interesting pictures of a new 30mm range of Stadden figures including 
those for World War I and, extremely interesting , some Pathans of the Northwest 
Frontier. As samples of these figures never come in my direction, I have no idea as 
to their standard or price a l though the name Stadden obviously speaks for itself. 

I am told that the promised Airfix Roman fort is now in the shops a lthough I have 
not yet seen it. It i s hoped that it will shortly be followed by the long awaited 
Airfix Hapoleonic fi gures. 

:;l sewhere in the Newsletter is the review of the game "Battle of Britain". A
nother notable board game that has just come out is " ANZ IO" an Avalon Hill game that 
is claimed to contain rules and innovat i ons not found in any other battle-game , such 
8S "strat egic movement ll where units not engaging in combat move faster and "second 
combat" in which units llIay fight more than once in the same turn. Board games are 
complex a nd time- consuming but t here are many f actors contained in their amazingly 
conceived rules that can be adapted to wargames with model soldiers. ftnyway "Anzio", 
a game dealin3 with the battle for Italy in 1943 and 44, can be obtained through 
'Iiarg:lCl er's lI:ewsletter at 63s. - d . plus 176. -d. postage and packing . 
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BATTLE REPORT 

OF THE 
MONTH 

THE B !~·rTL:::: OF VERA 

by 

,"<.J .Eitcilell 

Over the last two and a 
half years I have been fieht 
ing selected batt l es of the 
Peninsula (as opposed to the 
chronological campaign of f.lr. 
Fea t he rstone and Mr. Dickinson 
which contributed such inter
esting and informat ive accoun1 
in the Newsletter). My oppon· 
ent a nd I have fought Busaco , 
Albuera, Fuent es de~ Onoro, 
Salamanc a , Vimiero, Vittoria 
and early on Moore's crossing 
of the Esla at Benevente. We 
are now tackling some of the 
Pyreneean battles and began 
with the crossing of the Bid
assoa by the British and the 
ensuing bat tle f or the 'S tar 
Redoubt' and the town of Vera, 
I hope the account may be of 
interest to fellow wargamers~ 

Terrain. 
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/11". 
Built 'J.p I-;ith blocks of Polystyr ene und a 's pl it l evel ' table. i\. ll the main 

slopes were deemed to be steep enough to slow ascending troops to half speed. The 
general scale was agreed at 1mm = 1 yard. The town of Vera was represented by half a 
dozen houses (sufficient to hold two and a half ba ttalions). The area covered was 
thus about right but the houses were all 10 to 12 times too tall! 

Before the bat t le began the whole question of relative scales and vertical ex
aggeration had to be settled in terms of '",hat was visible and what was not; to what 
extent .could troops at the foot of very steep slopes claim to be below the angle to 
which gun barrels could be depr~ssed; to what extent were troops on the top of a 
steep ridge protected from the fire ~f attacking formations just below the crest. 

A limi ted choice was available and in the event '\1elling ton settled for: 

1st Divi s ion 

9 Inf. Battalions (incl. 
1 Bde of Guards). 

Light Division Spanish Division 

6 Light or Rifle Bns. 8 In~antry Battalions. 
3 Portugese Battalions. 

Two Independent British Brigades of three Battalions each. TloJO Batteries' of 
Horse Artillery, two HOloJitze r :aat teries and twp Field Artille.ry Batteries. No CavalrJ. 

Soult decided on two divisions each consisting of 12 Battali ons (including two 
light battalions each) plus 4 Battalions of the Guard (spirited ba ck from the Russian 
front!) . I n addition he had fou r regiments of cavalry. In the Star redoubt he had 
two 24lb Howitzers and a no t her in the emplacement on the Baionette ridge. In addition 
he had two batteri es of ilorse Arti llery and hlo of Field Artillery. 

Situo.tion. 

It wa~ agreed that the British should all start on the far side of the Bidassoa, 
that t iley should have on e move and thi.l.t al l moves after that should be simultaneoUs, 
A dice was thrown for visibility waich for t he ini t ial British move was set at 1211. 
'£h i s meant, in eff~ct that on the British right they were i mmediately visible to the 
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French troops in \fera, in the -centre they '.-Jere spotteci from the Ba ionette but on the 
left they had a further screened move. 

rtules . 

Vi r tually standard \-l ith a few modifications pa rticularly as to i-:orale. 

Dispositions. 

See t he atta ched diagram. Sault confidently expected the Light Division to 
a ttack the Baionette from the centre ~Iith strong artillery support. He expected a 
strong diversion on his right flank and a I>/ei:ik aemons t r ", t ion on his left . i'lelling ton 
in t ended the opposite in fact - a strong att a ck on each flank and a demonstra t i on in 
the centre. 

Move 1. 

'fhe Li gh t Division waded across the Bidassoa on a front of two Battalions \-/ith 
four others follo',/ing also in line, a cc ompa nied by the two batteri es· of Horse a rt il l 
ery. 

1".'10 bat t e .: ies of Howitzers and one Field Bat tery lmmeCiiately 0P fJosite t h e t own 
of Vera began a systematic bombardment of t he houses and breached five of them. The 
eight Spanish Battalions in column then ass!!ul t ed the "t own . 'i'he Portugese Brigade of 
the Light Division followed up the ma in street of the town. 

Ri6ht Centre Aylmer's Independent Brigade attacked t he French Li ght troops in 
the valley. 

Left Centre Doyle's I ndependent Br i gade attacked the Light troops the o the r side 
of the Baionette, in the valley. Their crossing was supported by a Field Battery. 

On the Left the First Division crossed on a front of three battalions wi th the 
remainder of the Division in Column. The remaining batter:,.- of field artillery crossed 
behind the leading battalions. 

The French sent their two Cavalry ~·.egiments accompanied by 1 Bty of Horse Artil 
lery in on the left a nd rep('ated the same manoeuvre on the ri c ht. Yor the rest, 
wherever British troops came within visibility they fired on them . 

Move 2. 

'.Phe British Light Divis ion ' s leading battalions (with the t'vfO norse Bat t eries) 
virtually destroyed the two cav£lry regiments in the fire and melee. ~he French guns 
were overrun and spiked. l'he British lost only half a battalion. l' h.e Spani a rds 
( Hhose morale fact o r only permitted them to a tta ck I·fhen the odds I ... ere heuv i ly in their 
favour and liho could no t support casual t ies o f more than 4U;~~) had, ~lith the encourag e
ment of British Staff Officers, cleared the town at the cost of It battalions. The 
French moved a Yield Battery up to the head of the I·lain street (and ha ving mo ved could 
not fire) and the leading Portugese Battalion deployed and shot down the whole gun 
crew. 

In the centre the French nm ... deployed along t he Baionette and on either side of 
the Star redoubt, tO Gether with the heavy Howitzers in the ir empla cements, proceeded 
to s'Neep t n~ two Independent Brigades in th.e centre with heavy f i re. On the British 
left the two }'rench Cavalry t: e i"~ iments supported by their Horse Artillery had met the 
concentrated fire of three British Battalions and. one reg iment had suffered over 60;" 
casual ties and fled, the other somewhat l ess badly maul ed had retreat ed one move and 
fought t he rest o f the a ct ion d ismounted as infan try. 'rhe Horse Artillery ha d elected 
to fire c anis t er (th:cee dice for casualties) in view of the short r a nge but had thrown 
two ones - misses ! They were hO~·lever a ble to retrea t to the cover of the farm build
ings. 

Soult WLIS now r apidly movinG troops from his centre to his threatened flanks 
pa rticularly to his left where the formidab le Light Division no ..... me.de a double move 
after thei t h lo .'orse Batteries had advanced a nd fired canister a t the French wiping 
out another batti.:. lion completely a nd in fli cting c as ua l t ies on the remainder. 'rhe 
Portug-ese nO~1 emerbed from t he tOl"m to overrun and spike the .?ren ch Batt ery and then 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 19 
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;,,'HAT MAKES A ~'/ARGAMER TICK? - This Month - Bill Mell 

(This series consists of paragraphs from letters sent to the Editor by wargamers 
from the four corners of the world. Huch of the material seems to be of interest and 
value to r eaders and 60 it is published herewithJ 

'l'he highlight of recent weeks was a t rip to Manchester with Frank Hinchliffe, 
Stan Asplin and Jim Newbigging. This was a jaunt organised by the Northern Branch of 
the B. 11.S. S . designed to introduce those of their members who were int e rested to the 
next stage of model making or collecting, namely wargaming . Frank and Jim demon6tra~ 
ed a Napoleonic game whilst Stan and I did A.C . ... l. Although Frank' s superbly painted 
display had most of the audience initially, I finished up qui te hoarse talking to a 
very interested and constantly s welling crowd of spectators. This I think was large
ly due to the time we had put in on rehe~rsal. The game was somewhat "loaded" for we 
fought the firs t 5 moves at home occasiona lly doing things we would not normally do 
for their effect . Reproducing these first five moves only took about 40 minutes and 
the situation on the table-top changed dramatically before the audiences eyes. stan 
and I then fought the battle in earnest from that point a nd I endeavoured to answe r 
loads of questions concerning every aspect of the game . 

I tho r oughly recommend this method of demonstrating ; as I have long thought war
gaming somewhat dull as a spectator sport. By drawing a map of the position of each 
side at the close of each move, it was a s imple matter for Stan to remove casualties, 
(previously r ecorded at home) after we had made our non-thinking moves , while I gave 
an account of how and why they had been incurred. 1 even got on e chap to help me 
plan my simultaneous move when the real thing began - all in a ll a great success. 

Frank has had a query from a sixth former at a nearby Gramma r School and he is 
hoping to arrange for me to go over and give them an introductory talk on wargaming -
so come the Autumn Term 1 ma y be able to spread the gospel a bit further. 

The Parnell "History of \'1'.\1.11" is coming to the end of its narrative but they 
are going to publish a further two volumes <32 issues) 'ilh ich will contain a lot of 
Btuff they could not get into the History - uniform detai l s , training methods. T. O' s 
weaponry, heraldrYi in all about a third of the extra two volumes will specialise in 
this sort of thing . The companion publicat ion !!History of 20th Century!! is ploughing 
through W. d.I and there has been some firs t class reproductions of pa i ntings depict 
ing the 'war of movement' of the first fe w months - reminded me of a sort of king size 
table-top set up. I don 't regret takin~ either of these magazines and anticipate them 
rather over eagerly each Thursday. 

There ha ve not been many battles fought here r ecent l y as it i s difficult t o get 
vargamers together more than once a month. 

I did not see your editori a l (July 1968) as being mere introspection but more 
akin to disillusion and I'd be the last man to say it wasn't justified . Like war it 
self, wargaming seems to bring out the best and the worst in men and you seem to ha ve 
met your share of both moods. 

- - - 00000--

COUNSELS OF .~AR - Continued fr om page 6 . 

cavalry to the extreme Eastern bridges; but with the stragglin g houses in my centre I 
firmly believed that my troops could have maintained a slow and care ful withdrawal 
through them, gradually crossing over the centre bridge which you do not threaten in 
any way. Once your cavalry had driven my right flank from the centre you would have 
been faced with exactly the same obstacles that you hope to trap me with. 

Whilst your Majesty ' s numberless victories prevent me from suggesting tha t I 
could match yo u in the field I do believe that your l ack of personal attendance on 
the field prevents you from having a full understanding of the prevalent situation. 

AS.H.d . 

r he document is no t signed and only bears datez 's initials. 

Seriously, though. I agree with Nei l a nd if any other reader woul d like to offer 
alternatives I will try to counter them; in this way we shoul d all benefit and perhaps 
evolve the "perfect!! plan. 
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AM:C;R I CAN CIVIL ",.JAR FACTS AND FEATURES 

by 

Russell Val l a nc e 

New Orleans Volunteers i n 1861: 

"Two regiments of r egular s in the s tate s ervice were rai s ed to man the Ports 
IIJackson " and liSt . Phili pll that guarded the pas ses be low t he c i ty . These were COID 
posed of stevedores and working men generally . The Levee had been scoured and a 
bat t alion of "Ti ge r sll formed from the very l owest of the thugs and pl ugs tha t i n
fested i t , fo r Hajo r Bob 'IJheat, the we l l - known f ill i b uster. The "Cres c e n t Rif l es " 
was a cr ack corps composed of the best young men i n New Orl eans , as were the 
nChasseur s - a - Pied" and the famous IIWashi ngton Ar till ery". 

- Th omas Cooper De Leon - "4 Years i n :lebe l Capi tals ll • 

The New Urleans Zouaves , Fl or i da 1861: 

"600 Zouaves filed out of the pines and got aboard our tra i n. They were spl en
did muscul a r an i mals , but their faces were dull and brut ish , gener a l ly , and some of 
t hem coul d vie , for cunning villainy, with the f eatures of the pr e t tiest 'rurcos that 
Algeria coul d pr oduce . 

The uniform was very picturesque and very dirty . F ull baggy scarle t trousers , 
confined round the waist by the broad blue sash bearing the bowi e knife , and meeting 
at mid leg the white gaiter; blue shirt cut very lowi jacket heavi l y embroidered and 
flying l oose off the shoulders and the jaunty f e z surmounting the whole made a bright 
ensemble. But the use of these uniforms about the grease and dust of Pensacola camp 
f i res had left marks that these sol diers considered badges of honour - not to be re
moved. Nor were they purer morally; graduates of the s l ums of New Orleans , their 
education in vil l ainy was perfect - small personal differences being settled with the 
convinc i ng argument of the bcwie knife . Their drill , though was excellent, al l 
commands being given in French , t heir nat ive l a nguage . 

- T. C.De Leon - (As above). 

These Zouaves , later in the Journey , stranded De Leon and the off i cer s by un
hitching their r ailroad car , hijacked the tra in and loot ed the Commissar i a t in 
Montgomery - causing more damage in 6 hours than the Federals could do there in 3 
ye~rs . De Leon also reports tha t these troops were fear some on the battlefie l d, both 
the "Ti gers 'l and the "Zouaves" scorning the bayonet i n f avour of the bowi e knife and 
knuck l eduster ! 

!l I n every battle we fi ght , we must capt ure as much ammunit i on as we use" 

Confederate staf f maxim , Gettysburg Campaign. 

!lSpoke to caval ry officers. All of them despised sabres a nd considered double 
barrel ed shotguns and r evolvers the best arms for cavalr y" - Colone l Fremantle of 
the Coldstre am Guards - Texas 1863. 

"These officers belonged to Duff ' s Texa s Cav~lry ••• their dress consisted simply 
of flannel shir t s, very ancient trousers, jackboots with enormous spurs , and black 
felt hats" . Colonel Fremantle . ( As above) . 1863. 

li As to the headwear of the 3rd 'l'exas infantry - some compani es wore blue uniforms, 
others grey, and to go with this some had French kep i s , others wide - a wakes (slouch 
hats) and Maxican sombreros. They were a fine body of men - the best r egiment in 
appearance I saw i n all the South " . Colonel Fremantle - 1863 . 

li The 1st South Car olina :H.egiment ' s rankers marched with their personal slaves 
trotting in the rea r and the 3rd Al abama travelled with more than 100 person~l ser 
vants. At this point it was often considered poor taste for a well - to- do ma ll even to 
want to be an of ficer . " Colonel fremantle - 1863 . 
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I1Unionist sympathies are strong in the l,.Jes tern Appalachian mountains - General 

lragg ha d to f orbid his troops to for age in the countryside for fear of poison,," 

Colonel Fremantle. 

rhe An~ietam Campaign: 

" Lee 's troops had been exhausted and ill equipped a t the start. Stragglers 
3tretched 100 miles behind the army . Many could not or would not cross the Potomac, 
and a huge tent city grew up. General Hill' s corps los t 2,000 straggl ers in thre e 
days. Reg iments disintegrated - the 8 th Virginia was down to 34 men. the Hampton 
Legion to 77. At the start of the campai gn Lee had 55 , 000 men, but a t Antietam only 
35 .000 , which robbed him of his victory." - Colonel Frema ntle. 1863. 

All the above from "The Fremantle Diary - an Bnglisb Officer in the South.1I 

One diaris t mentions the raising of slave regiments in Richmond in 1865 . Agains" 
bitter political opposition Jefferson Davis au t horised this at the time of the 
Petersburg sie~e . 

rtTwo regiments of slave troops have been exercising today in Richmond. They 
looked well turned out and drilled well , watched by crowds of Richmond residents. It 
is a curious sight to see their black shining faces abo~e the grey uniforms of the 
Confederate States. II 

Lee surrendered soon after, and it is not thought that these troops saw action . 

---00000---

J ohn Mackenzie writes: - " Wi th regard to the nonsense Nei l Cogswell wri t es about 
the t ac tica l importance of villages in the 18th century . I would like to refer him to 
Field-Marshal Lord Ligonier (subt i tled the Bri t i sh Army 1702- 1770 by !{ex ;Jh i tworth). 

\olhitworth, a Grenadier Guardsman, deal s with villages particularly in two 
battles, Rocoux and La ffeldt, which Neil Cogswell himself mentions . \"/hitworth's 
account indicates the importance Ligonier attached to villages as strong points in a 
defensive position. He writes:-

" Cumberland and Li gonier disagr eed about the merits of holding th~ villages as 
part of the main position, Cumberland preferring to have his t r oops out in the open 
in rear and ab l e to form a conventional unbrok en bat tle line . Li gonier wi t h his ex
perience of Blenheim and of Rocoux, kne w well the value of villages to infan t ry de 
fence, sO long as the cavalry were in the open ground on t he f l a nks to su~port with 
counterattack and seal off penetr a tion (whic h is true of any infantry pos i t i on ) . 
naving fought Saxe in 1744, 1745 and 1746 he undoubtedly was a good deal more kno w
ledge~ble than Cumberland about Saxels methods of h~ndling infantry. He thought a 
well-held and fortifi ed village was the best means of breaking up and blunting mass 
attacks of inf antry with the ba yonet . /"s a cavalry l ea de r he kne,-I tha t such places 
were impervious to c ounted attack .1I 

I t is true that at Laffeldt defeat was due to a local cavalry attack on a Dutch 
regiment. But t his cut off reinforcements from Laffeldt villabe, was t he 
cause of i ts f all and t hen th~ subs equent defea t. Unt il then the villa ge had held up 
the r'rench advance for four hours and caused enormous c a s ua l t i es . It cannot be said 
that th ,~ external fortifications were Laff e l dt l s streng th as Cumb erland had eva c uated 
the village and burnt i t. I t was reoccupi ed just before the ba ttle a t LiGonier ' s 
insistence . 

---00000---
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by 

Don IIouohton 

I rememb ':Jl' -Cae mCEl_l 'lery ",ell. It Nas the first of many memor,~b le dinners. ';I e 

sta~-teci I"ith a lobs t er salad (and ~Ihite Hine), follo\·/ ed this ~1ith roast beef and all 
ti-Ie trimmin0s ('.'lith burGundy) and then on to a boed St ilton cileese (\·j·ith claret) and 
en :.i ed ':Iith coffee (and a couple of balloons of brandy ,' . No'.'l , I could be mistaken, 
but I r a ther thou ","ht t he Colonel took a little too much interest in the state of my 
\oline g lass. It seemed to me th<:tt it H<1::; perpetually being filled up! I was, I 
suppose, an unkno ... m fa ctor to him at the .>/argame table - and he may not have been 
takins any chances. 

By nine we were ready to mo ve into the l iar Room - at least , the Colonel was. I 
think I flo ated in on a haze of g ood r;rape juice. But I had di2';ested not only his 
food - but also his 'jar;:;,me rl ules. Late though it \'1,::' .'3 I ,,,an te d to t c: k e up my 
Command. I felt , just then, as tLlough I could have routed the Em:)eror i~apoleon's 
Army \·Ii th a single staunch :':::nslish Battalion! 

.Prior to dinner he had outlined .w Ordel' of Battle for a 'short' game. I'he 
opposing sides ,,,auld be l!umeric.:\lly even. '[,hey Hould consist of hlo battalions of 
infantry of t he line , 1;\'10 cOr.1pa nies of skirmishers, one battalion of Guards, one 
Regiment of Heavy Cav c. lry a nd ',,;hree b a. tte ~~ ics of Field '.Irtillery - all in prepared 
positions. 'lie spun a coin - and this decided I \Iould command the Bri t ish. (G,'.HE 
j·:(;'!'3 : 'l'hi6, I mi ght point out, _10.6 til e Colonel's i deo. of :ot short gar:le . :ie 'Olay nine 
or ten men, plus a n o fficer, to a tray a n d t his represents a Company - not a· Battal -
ion! It makes for an interest in::; ;ame - but ~ a sho.,..t one!) --

I .las, needlessly to Si:~y , s oun cily thra.shed . ·1 opened up with a :line of skirmish
ers, follo\,l ed by a battalion of line in!.'v.Etry, al\v .:a: cin.:::; beside' a roa d ':Ihich led al 
r.1ostly directly to his ~oml~Jc::.nd position. ~'hey moved for,lard supported by a short 
a r ti llery barrage a n c:. \,'ith a J e :-, imen t of ,-:; c " ts ,- rf:yS close behin'';. Ihe Colonel 
feinte d I·lith a d~Gultory counter by one of h i s o'.m line infantry ba ttalions - then 
quie tly \·Ii thdre',I . I con tinuec, t o :'..Qn\11Ce confid.en tly. I remember thinking that the 
old boy was one of t110S0 'theory only ' comm,mdcrs - it ~~ ~~s , perha ps, D. d ifferent 
thin~ putting his theories int o pr3.ctice •••• 

'l'hen it happened . Ny fine .i cots i~ reys Here c a uGht in enfil:..:.uin; ~l;:tillery fire 
from both fl a nks, behind t he infantrr . '.i'his L~ft an <:tl'lcsome gap behind my advance -
a gap s o on fille d by exul tant Cuirassiers, ~'I :l ich he had split into hlo squadrons, 
and t~ho came at me, seehlinGly, froUl no'.!here . I couldn ' t J isperse thorn \~ith artillery, 
because , by then, they \~ere a lready en ~:asinc my rea r r a nks - ;,nd my mm troops pre
sented a much better targ et to my gunners than did. his \·.oretched 'cav~, lrymen! .L' he only 
\'Iay I could retreat from this a ttack Nas - forwar:l. And that S:lUt ti :,.:ht t he trap. 
f.iy one ba t t alion of line infantry and the ir hlo companies of sldrmis!lers ~~ 'ere set 
upon by his Guards Bn t talion , his c a v&lry and his origina l bnttalion of line inf<mtry 
- tile latter h~-; d merely about face "':; and joine(~ the Guar d s in t;1e mass.::cre . 1'.1. h::.d 
no time to form <l square to hold off '"he Cuira ~, siers - I I'.':':S baulj' exten,led in front 
to meet the inft:.ntl~y attilck - my artillery vJaS \'1 0rse t han useless - I h';::~S, in f ;.!ct , 
in one hell of <.l (Jess . Of course, I brOUGht up every thins to try and rescue my ad
vance troops - and brou0ht them up far too quickly. He de livere d :l st~trtlin, .. 10ft 
hook "lith his nOH ci isenr;aged cav e. lry I joined by his reserve in f an t ry bat talion and 
f ully sup!lorted by his deadly accurat e artillery , now firing canister .:l.t \d theringly 
short ranse . It was a horrible sight. It was a tragic sight. I draw a veil ~ ver the 
rest of the battle. My casualties amounted to a stagger ing 62~o - the Colonel had sus
tained a mere 11 }o . l-1y advance bat talion had been reduced to about Company strenGth. 
I·;y .:.icots Greys - would n ever forgive me - they hadn't even closed I~ith the enemy, yet 
his artillery had cut dO\'/h their numbers by nearly 50;" . As for my Bunners - they had 
fired a sum total of only three rounds per C; un! 'i'hen, to add to my misery, I discOV
ered that the a dviJ.nce battalion - the one that c;ot it;;elf decim.-,ted so early in the 
piece - ·..,ras identified us the 16th He Giment of Foot - the Bedfordshire i~e: iment. I 
fully expected blncle flags of mourning to be ha n g inc; from every >':ind0\1 of every house 
in ;';12/ vi I L ·.;; e 'clhen I returned. 

I~ '.J :~s a fter midni r; ht \~hen the strag lers ::1'01:1 my l~outed batt .::>. lions fill ~, lly m;, de 
it back to their ba se line. ! Has utterly exhausted - Lie 'Colon,Jl \<I:lS in ~\ fine mood, 
his ej'e.'3 L:.inkl infj: 'd ith h ap lliness and jubilation. ii is '-life brou,_:ht in t\"o enormo us 
cu:s of ste icin ~ , cre~rny cocoa whils t the post mortem was deliver2,i. It W3S ~!fter two 
a . :1. ~ 2 fo::,e I ':I3. S illlo','led to .s-et into my car 3.nd drive ':!c .. rily home. \C'Gt:i.n !~· in the 

.. 
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glove locker ''''''''-$ the tiny fictitious Vr ~.goon . - the reason behind the whole incre li ible 
eve!!.ing . 

3ut it wasn't going to end tnere. The Colonel had mainta ined that there was 
some nope for me as a commander . '::.'he deceased major, his old opponent, h..: pointed 
out, had suffered much more sev erely than I had in their first engagement . ;hthin 
the first three moves, t ile Colonel saio., his artillery had been completely overrun _ 
at least I'd got my g unners back safely. I didn't mention that they ,~ere about all 
I'd got back in safety. Anyway I he said we \"ould meet again next Sunday - but that I 
was to a rrive early, sa that we might have a ' decent tussle' - on a . Div isional basis. 
Furthermore, I could bring my own troops. He added thai perhaps I might feel more at 
home with ~egiments I knew and had led before . As it happened I , too, had a bat tal
ion of the 16th - but I made a mental no te to lea ve them safely behind I'/hen next the 
Colonel and I crossed s\~ords ove r his :Iar table ! 

---00000--

THE BATTLE OF VERA - Continued from page 14. 

(~BE CON~INUED) 

moved to the foot of the ridge. 
- valley of French Light t r oops . 

more than a battalion. 

Their fire a nd that of Aylmer's Brigade cleared the 
However, Aylmer's Br i gade and Doyles had each lost 

The French gunners in the redoubts now r anged fUrther a field for targets and 
commenced to shell the Spaniards in Vera. Their morale fell with further casualties 
50 that they evacuated the town and fled across the river. A long shot from the Star 
redoubt (a 6 on the dice) now hit the Duke and his Staff. The dice revealed them as 
all casualties and the command fell on ~ord Hill but this necessitated a complete halt 
for two moves for the Bri t i sh (they stood their ground and fired, of course). 

On the left the British had continued to advance and inflicted heavy casua lties, 
shooting down the crew of the French Horse ba ttery and scoring a 'kill' (6 on the 
dice) on the Field battery with a lucky shot from their own Fie ld guns. 

Move 4 and 5. 

Excha nge of fire with casualties heavy on both S~Qes but the advan tage lay de 
finitely with the British who had brought two howitzer b~tteries and a field battery 
across the river at Vera and were lobbing case up on to the ri dges . The Lisht Divi 
sion (now deployed on a fro nt of three battalions) were inflicting double casualties 
on the French Line and Guards units on the crest. 

Move 6. 

The French had nO~1 suffered 4a)~ casualties a nd in turn wer .:! frozen for two moves. 
This was disastrous as the Batteries on the Baionet te and in the Star redoubt were all 
out of shot and the supply train route now came under fire from the Brit ish riflemen. 
The Portugese stormed the righ t hand ridge and moved tm ... a r ds the Star redoubt while 
the remnants of Aylmer' s and Duncan's Bri gades , (no more than a Battalion) stormed the 
Baionette. The right hand brigade of the f i rst div i sion now turned to their ris ht and 
prepared to assault the left band ridge . 'fhe remaining two Brigades battled on round 
the farmhouse driving in the French right. 

Move 7 . 

Final assault on the Frenc h left 'Iith the Br itish howitzers being brought right 
forward in support. On the right, the French remnants round the farm awaited the 
fina l attack . In the centre the l~rench ba tteries , powerless t o resist, were overrun .. 
At this stage the French having suffered 6~~ casualties had, by the rules, to retreat, 
but the British had now suffered 40% and again had to pause for two moves 50 pursuit 
and complete annihilation of the enemy were denied to the victor. 

---ooO~o---

'l'HE 18th C~I\TURY BA"J.':'Lc.i"IELD - Continued from Pas;e 8. 

ments because such entrenchments sap the a ll important offensive spirit . 

The time factor in the construction of entrenchments varies accordinG to the 
sophistication of the scheme and the work force available. But in tl ... enty- four hours 
the aver •• ge army could produce a very reasonable line of works, anJ this time scale 
is within the scope of many sets of wargames rul es. 

---00000---
(TO BE CONTINUED) 

In these hard times it is not always easy to find the sum of 365• - d. for a 
year 's SUbscription to WARGAMER'S NEJSLETTER. There is not the sli ghtest objection to 
would-b e readers paying separately for each copy. Send 36. - d . only on the first day 
of each month and ~"ARGAMER ' S NE'N'SLETTER will be sent you by return of post. 
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THE AMERICAN SCENE 

,'/A3.GAE3S, Gj\.]·;: 'fHEO!iY ,li iD PL.HING I/I'fH HOUSSHOLD 

ARTICLES OF PLASTIC (Continued) 

by Pat Condray 

I 
1J!t 

My mathematics is very poor, but the equation, if memory 
serves me correctly, would be x = 15.6. Having just a smatter-

y 100.0 
ing of logic, I would assume that, to determine the number of 
Confederate casualties in a given battle one need only obtain a 
value for Y (grosB numbers) or vice versa . By the same token, 
one would determine the outcome of Chancellorsville by consulting 
the statistical chart. 

Not to downgrade such elaborate statistical surveys, it 
boils down to: 

a & b}. Civil War Battles resulted in casualties averaging 
very · roughly 12% to 155~ depending on who bad the most ~en and 
guns present. 

c). Lose nearly a quarter of your force attacking prepar,d 
hegins to look to most people as though you are making a mistake. 

d). Field pieces may he harmful to your health. 

e). But not always~ 

f). Actually, the statistical accuracy of this .... ork is highly suspect due "to 
insufficient evidence. 

Statistics also affect the laws pertaining to your model soldiers, objects of 
lead not otherwise classified, and Household Objects of Plastic. As you are aware, 
many military miniatures (a neutral term) are impor·ted to this country. Once I had 
the misfortune, on receiving through the post a Heinrichsen shipment to be slapped 
with a 35% Tariff I had to pay to pick it up. It was a $10 order, and, eventually, 
after months of haggling I let them keep the $3.50. The bill, or a copy, was to he 
sent in with my claim. I sent a Xerox copy. They wanted the original ••• on and on. 

I called Customs .... ho wanted fre e · samples, et alia. I kept all this in mind. 
More recently I was tempted to import some figurines SEGOH and some of Belaubre's, 
perhaps a few of Tobinnus. Again, out of idle curiosity I spoke with a Hr. ____ __ 

"1'Ie can't tell without looking at them." "They are very similar to Historex", I 
sai d, "Historex have been imported for years. 1I "Yes, but we wouldn't necessarily have 
a ruling on them." "Well, what could they be?" "They might be Househol d Ar ticles of 
plastic , hut then again they might be figurines of animate objects without spring or 
clo·ckwork devices for the amusement of children - or adults." That last phrase was 
brand new. "Or adults?" (formerly it had been children only). "Well, yes, you know," 
he explained, "some adults get !;ogether for these games with toy soldiers, or they may 
even play them by mail. 1I Panic seized me! Customs is onto our little game. I tried 
to bluff it out. "I don't understand II I said. "What are Household Ob jects of 
plastic?" He vas very vague about this. He would have to see them, of course, but 
apparently if they stay on a shelf or like that ••••• 

"But I don't understand ,1I I interrupted. "How do you know children or adults a re 
not amused by, say a plastic swan, howl of plastic fuit, or a toy soldier not employed 
In" ..... argames?1I III dunno I II he said, 11 that 's just the way it reads . I didn't write the 
laws." That's always a good answer - he probably didn't pass t hem anyway. I tried an 
old favour ite. I1Well ••• look, what about a plastic chess set with little infantry, 
cavalry, elephants ••• 11 "Ah ••• 11 he said IIthat's a game specially provided for." itA 
what? " "Yes, he continued, pausing as he looked it up. I1Ab, here it is ••• games , 
including chess I checkers, parchessi I and backgammon. II "What I s the r a te?" "16(.> . II 
II Hmmm, " I mumbled, "then, well, for example, I know a fellow who has made a wargame 
army out of 54mm Staddens which I'm sure a r e imported as o t her articles of lead not 
specifically provided for at 17"fo." "But we are not concerned here" he said patiently , 
"with a fugitive usage." "I see, you are only interested in what most people do with 
them ••• and, of course, whether or not they are amused, except in the case of chess, 
checkers , backgammon ••• 11 IIWhat?!I he sounJ.ed puzzled. 

CONT INUED NEXT HONTlJ. 
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"DI3CliV:~:HIW ,,;A:IG,<I'i ~Sll John Tunstill (Shire Fub!ications - 4so 6d.). In the 
sense that it inexpensively explains war gaming this booklet is good value for its 101 .. 
price but whether or not it presents the hobby in the most favourable manner is apen 
to question. Although nothing would force me to play to the rules outlined they will 
give a rectsanably realistic although slow-moving game and are as good as any others 
in this respect. They represent a sincere and thoughtful attempt to re-create war
fare on the table-top. I believe that diminishing strength through casualties and 
the loss of officers should be considered in deciding morale (p.z6/7) and I am sur
prised that there is no mention of elephants or camels in the section on Ancient ,iar 
fare but they are represented (on p.52) as taking part in the Crimean ~/ar! Small as 
it is, the booklet gives the impression of being IIpadded" with irrelevent and un 
necessary details laid out with small regard for order and Hritten ,·lith a notable 
amateur Tlwordiness ll • The author counsels enjoyment but lays down rigid rules in what 
can only be charitably described as a high handed manner. Similarly, the suggestion 
that a wargamer should check his opponents order-sheet to see if he is cheating is 
astounding advice and, like much more of this book, reflects the author's known tem.
perament and character. I have never known such an action - Hargamers in my circles 
do not ever seem to take unfair advantages or cheat! Recently, my own book ADVANCED 
WARGAl-'i:Z:;S, although not written for the beginner, was accused of putting people off 
wargaming. DISCOV;~RI NG ,IA~GAH.8S , an introductory booklet, contains page after page 
of complicated and totally unnecessary scales of time and distance that would make me 
run a mile if I had just discovered the hobby! In 15 years of wargaming I have never 
found it necessary to consider these points. 

Some of the writing bears a "trendyll at titude of moral censure when the author 
preaches on 11 •••• barbarism and butchery perpetrated ••• in the name of their God" and 
rails against the Imperialism of the British Victorian soldier. Again , this is re
flected in the dic tatorial air of other \~ritings of Hr. 'funstill. The author throws 
a novel light on ho\~ Henry V won the battle of ~i.gincourt , saying that the longbow t'las 
not very effective against armoured men, we learn · that the French (10,000 of them 
were killed by 6,000 Snglish including 5 ,000 archers) really perished on the pointed 
wooden stakes hastily erected in front of the 'C;nglish line! 

Considering that Hr. Tunstill's group in London includes "Bish" Iwazko, a lead
ing modernist wargamer with highly r ealistic rules, it is amazing to note in this 
booklet a singular lack of interest and confidence in the possibilities of re-creatirs 
modern battle. On the contrary, I believe that this period lends itself more than 
any other to being realistically reproduced on the table-top. 

FinallYt Hr. '£unstill should be taken to task for breaking faith both with his 
readers and ''1 ith his publisher. A bibliographJ should list ALL known works on the 
subject and not only those in \'1hich the writer has a personal interest. The beginner 
who reads this booklet is entitled to be told that there has been another magazine 
regularly published for nine years, that Brigadier Peter Young has written a book on 
the hobby called "Charge!I'; that Joe Norschauser of U.S. ,\ . has writ ten "dargames in 
Hiniature" ·and that Donald Featherstone has had published "·w'argames" j "Naval <~1argame~ 
"Air Wargames" and "Advanced ',largames,j. Shire Publications had a right to expect I·Ir. 
Tunstill to write with impartiality and to give a fair review of the warg~ming sit~a
tion rather than to use the book they financed as an advertising medium. for himself 
and his own magazine. 

" C"i/AL}{Y UiHio~0~-1 1<~S OF BRITAIN idfD THZ C(A':MUNdS . .;.VfH" - r~obert and Christopher 
Wilkinson Latham. (Blanciford Press 30s. -d.). Another ~easonably-priced book in
valuable to the wargamer and collector of model soldiers. ihth 96 pages in colour 
(76 British reg iments and 20 Commonwealth regiments) each picture not only bives the 
s Idier but also a separate picture of a part of his equipment - helmet, weapon, 
badge, sacidlecloth, etc., etc. In add ition, there are 100 pages of text describing 
e a C:1 picture in minutest detail. I can only repea t 'fhat has been said before - how 
much research time would have been saved had this excellent book come out yea rs ago. 
An exceptional buy. 

"f .~ .;,NCH I,!:; ·.y II ~GIM ~rrrS AN D urH:'O lmS from the Re v ulution to 1870" by ..• :~.·fhorburn 
.rms and Armour Press 30s. - d .). If this beautiful lit t le book had been written 

earli ~ r it would have saved me hours of research. No Na poleonic wargamer can be I-iith
out it and it is a g oldmine for those fi ghting Franco - Rrussian, French Coloni.:)l or t h 
war against Austria in Italy. Illustrated Ilith 60 black und white und coloured pL\te~ 
the book covers the Imperi a l and Royal Guards, Infantry and Cav3.lry of :1 most f.:ls cin
ating era. Buy this one even if it means holdinG back on models because they .:1re no 
use without authorative details of uniforms , equipment and form",tion. 
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LOOKING AROUND 
AIRFIX HAGAZIN E - July 1969. Fast becoming essential reading for the wargame .L·, this 
issue c ontains illustrated articles on l1Battle ll Class Destroyers; an excellent new 
series liThe British Army 114- 18" uniforms and regiments and Airfix conversions des
cribed by David Nash; Part 1 of the story the Bren Carrier; detailed drawings, des
cript i on and colour schemes of the Fokker DR1; Chris Ellis models Austin trucks plus 
all the usual features, correspondence and book reviews. 

AMERICAN HISTORY ILLUSTRA'rED - Hay 1969. ~/ell turned out illustrated magazine which 
frequently contains articles of interest to military collectors, such as one in this 
issue on Eisenhower'S Great est Decision - D- Day . 

BNrTLE FLEET - June 1969. Contains articles on Naval wargames rules for pre-1914 
actions; details of an imaginary naval war The German/American ''liar of 1903i illustrat
ed article and details of the Royal Australian Navy; Part II of an article on The 
Submarine and another on the pre-1914 Austrian Battlefleet. 

THE BULLETIN of the Military Historical Society - May 1969. Contains notes on history 
and badges of the Royal Harines Bands; South African badges of the Boer War; regimen
tal marches of Yorkshi r e Regimentsi and an article by Newsletter subscriber Ron 
3argent o~ the ceremonial uniform of t he Guyana Defence Force. 

:::IVIL lo/AR TIMES - May 1969. This issue is an Illustrated Special on the Battle of 
:::hickamauga. Brilliantly illustrated with authentic old photographs together with 
maps and a very fine ba ttle description, this issue shoul d be in the possession of all 
who.. fight American Civil liar battles. 

DISPATCH - Number 44: June 1969 . As always , this magaz ine contains an amaz~ng collec
tion of information concerning the latest figures, books, plates, military records, 
~tc., etc. This iss ue also contains uniform plates and descriptions of a Trooper of 
the 13th Dragoons in 1742 and a 1968 Foreign Legion uniform. 

aISTOnY TODAY - June 1969 . Beautifully produced and an authentic source of his~orical 
reference, this magazine invariably contains some well i llustrated article of interest 
to wargamers. In this issue, among other contributions, are "The Stone Frigates of 
3ebastopol" (the Navy's role on land and sea in the Crimean Campaign); together with 
book reviews, letters and other items of interest. In the JUly edition there is an 
outstanding article on Edward I and the Castles of North Wales with three other 
articles of military interest - the ac tion between the British warship Leopard and the 
United States frigate Chesapeake in 1807; the Siege of Alicante 1708-9 by David 
:;handler and "Warren Hastings" . 

~ECCANO MAGAZINE - July 1969 . Contains Part XV of Charles Gr ant's war gaming articles 
"Battle" dealing with infantry organisation in World War II. 

:-.fECCANO HAGAZINE - August 1969 . Has the most interesting article on "Hodel Vill ages" 
in Great Britain together with a further instalment of Grant's "Battle lt 

- "Action at 
rwin Farms ll together with "Hilitariall a military review alsO by Charles Grant. 

MODEL BO>.'rs - July 1969 . Article with pl ans on the 4in. Mk. XIX Gun in the British 
Narship Detail series together with illustrated deta ils of I t al i an Condottieri Class 
;ruisers C and D Types. 

3AV AGE AND SOLDIER - June 1969 . Perhaps because Colonial wargames a re my favourit e 
period this magazine seems more and more to contain the most unique, interesting and 
useful articles on that type of warfare. It is a pity that its enthusiastic Editor 
90ug Johnson is having to leave the magazine i n abeyance for a while whilst going to 
University in Uganda for six months. Thi s issue contains articles on the Colonial 
:/ars in America; Chinese Soldiers 1900; an interes ting article by Newsletter subscrib
er Bob Beattie on Firepower in Wargamesj a description and map of a Colonial wargamei 
a composition of a German Haunted Company in South-t.oJest Afric a , 1903 j details of the 
Judanese ;liar and the Dervishes in two articles by Doug Johnson one of which deals with 
the igyptian Camel Corps of 1883-85; an article the Galla - a warlike kingdom on the 
borders of Abyssinia ; a Sudanese regiment serving in Mexico in 1863- 67 plus details of 
books and fi gures relevant to Colonial wargaming. Hamish Fraser, Editor of The 
3ayonet, recently wrote that he would be proud to be the Edi tor of Savage and Soldier 
- I fu lly concur with this statement. 

30LDI=:~ r·~AGA~IN :::; - June 1969. A beautiful coloured cover s howing the Gordon Highland
ers dc:.ncint; at the Duchess of Richmond 's ball on the eve of .. /aterloo - a scene from 
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the fort hcomi n g film " .... Ja t e rloo". This beautifully produced illustrated magazine con
tains all the latest about the a rmy of today, t ogether with h is t orica l details of 
past armie s and ac tions plus book reviews , details of military band records and , in 
this is sue an illustrated art icle conc e rn i ng the well know n battle Bcenery produced 
by l-lerberlen. 

TRADI'rION - Number 33. Each edition seems to try and out do the one that went before 
- and often succeed! Contained herein a re Part III o f letters ':lri tten in the ''Penin
sular Pa pers ll i Part II of liThe Sea Cava li e r" (Prince l(upert); the Field Service 
Uniform of t h e Impe rial Ge rman Army, 1914- 15; the 19th Hussar s in the Sudan; the 
dress of the French Infant r y in 1812; six full page coloured plates of prints by 
Simkin j the Naval Genera l Service Hedal, 1793-1 840 ; an art icle by Davi d Johnson on 
Arab power in the 12th century; Part VI of t he French Cuirassiers, 1870-1 886 ; an 
i llustrated art icle on the f amo us Ital i an Ber saglieri j Part 17 of Charles Grant's 
wargaming a rt ic le - II Narrative of the Battle of Nollwitz!lj plus book revie\"s, corres
pondence and usual features. I t might be necessary to sta rve your chi l dren to affor d 
to buy Tr adi tion regul arly , but they will appreciate the gesture \"hen they a r e old 
enough t o r ead it! 

THE VEDETTE - The Journal of the National Capital Military Collectors - February 1969. 
Contains illustrated uniform details of the Un i ted States Dragoon in the Hexican \~ar; 

a most interesting article "The Care and Feeding of ~"argame Armies " by John Vic tor 
that I would have liked to have seen in the Newsletter ; The ll.merican Infantryman, 
1776 and 1968 ; Flags of the Demi-Bri gades , 1794-1 804 ; Mountain Artille rYi The Bl ack 
Watch with a full page illustration ; plus the us ua l book reviews and o t her fe atUres. 

The Che ltenham dargames Club reguLarly send me t heir monthly bulletin li THE 
GRENADIER" which includes reports of their numerous battles i n all periods . I think 
this gr oup probably get as mu ch pleasure out of the hobby as anyone I know. 'l'he New 
England Wa r gamers Association based in Massachuse tts, U. S . il . have a ve ry full and 
lively monthly magazine which always contains items of int erest and va lue . The 
"Canadian War gamer tl is another lively publication with much of use to hobbyis t s. The 
wessex Milita ry Society have just issued their first magazine tiThe wessex ~/yvern ll _ 
Neville Dickins on has done a good job with it. tlMercuri us Nilitaris" i s the Newsletter 
of The Sealed Knot - the Society of Cavaliers - a most int er es ting and well-written 
magazine. particularly to those fighting English Civil war battles. 

COMMANDER 

E'. ~AGEMENT 

•.. 
- - r-•.. L 
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THE NOTICE BOARD 
~AI;T£D : Spencer- Smith Seven Years 

'liar/America n ,"a r of Independence infantr y, 
cav~lry and art i llery . Of fe rs to R. C. 
Lawson, 20 Torr Lane, Ha rt ley , Plymouth, 
Devon. 

---uoOoo- - -

FOrl SALE: Few s e ts of British Infantry Un iforms , 1620-1918, and several mis
cellaneous prints moun t ed on stiff card . For lists and pric ~s write M.Je fferies , 11 
The Al oes, Flee t , Al ders ho t , Hants. ( S . A. £ o. plea s e ). 

---00 0 00---

WARGAH~ CLUBS CHANPIONSH I P 

First round pairings . 

Bristol C 
Br is tol A 
Bristol B 
','ior t hing A 
:'vor t hing B 
Nor t h London 
Ab e rdeen 
f.le rseys i d e 

v. 
v. 
v . 
v . 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 

Leicester 
'rlorcester 
Cheltenham 
Tunbridge \1e11s B 
Wess ex Cavaliers 
Mid- Herts 
N. Bust e rn ( Dundee) 
Birmingham Ti gers 

'l'he winning pl aye r s will go fo rward t o the Convention in October, but it i s 
hoped that t he los ing p l ay ers "/ill offer the ir services a s ump ires. 

---0 0000---

"I have jus t re L\d Leonar d Co t tre ll' s book "The warrior Pha r a ohs!!, widch should be 
interesting t o t h e Ancient war ga mer - a lthoug h I tho ught it l.,a s a li t tle IIthi n" on 
the s ubjec t." 

'.1. '!' . Thurbon. 

---00000-- -

FOH S ALE : Tw o comp lete A. C . "; . a r mies . 400 Rebs, 350 Federa l s , 13 c annon. }"l l 
b u t 60 .feder als p<:>. in ted . 1-1a inly ;lirfix \~ ith some meta l.. Send S . t •• i: . f o r lists to:
"ia r t i n Jef feri e s , 1 1 Th e Aloes , Fle e t , Ald ers hot, Hant s . ,C15 . - so - d . o. n .o. 

---000 0 0 ---

The ./essex l-iili tar y Socie ty (N evi l le Dickins on, 5 Northa m Road , Southampt on ) 
a re willing to excha ng e t h eir bi - mon thly club magazine TRIo; ',of l::SSEX ";YV BRN with the 
magazines o f o t he r clubs . 

---0 000 0 ---

The Sco t tish Hilita l"j Collec t o r s Soci e t y (Ja me s Cha lme r s , 128 Viewforth, Edin 
burg h 10) wo uld be p r epa r ed to e x change News lett e r s \·,rit h ot h e r Socie ties . 

FOR SALE : 
- 8s . - d. 30mm 
tails. Copy of 

---00 0 00---

400+ Airfix Union, iO guns, wa gon, 
Spencer-Smith Napo leonics, pa inted 
"Charge!" - 456. - d . G.Cawood, 67 

---00000---

a ll painted - £3. - s. - d. Zouaves 
to high standard. S.A.E . for de
Upl and Roa d, Upton Wirral, L49 6LW. 

As Doug Johnson will be in Afric a from June to December, anyone interested in the 
magazine "Savage and Soldier" should write t o Ian Cohen, 9797 Litzinger Road, St. 
Louis, Mo. 63124, U.S. A. 

---000 00---

I note with regret tha t a r e cent advert of BELLONA states their Roman Marching 
Fort has not come up to sta ndard in ita fina l production model and it h a a been re 
luctantly d ecided not to proceed with ita production . 

---00000---

Back n".!!llhera of J ARGAHER ' S NEwSLETTER fr om October 1968 to July 1969 are a vail 
a b le at 36. - d. each (40 c). 

• 



THE LITERATURE OF WARGAMING 

Books by Donald Featherstone Personally inscribed and signed by the author. 

"WARGAMES"-Battles with model soldiers. 22s. 6d. ($3.50) 

"NAVAL WARGAMES"-Sea Battles with model ships. 3Is.6d. (S4.75) 

"AIR WARGAMES"-Battles with model aircraft. 3Is.6d. ($4.75) 

"ADVANCED WARGAMES"-This follow-up book to "Wargames" introduces 
a host of new ideas and brings the hobby up-to-date. 45s.0d. ($5.25) 

"ALL FOR A SHILLING A DAY"-The story of the 16th lancers in the Sikh 
War 1845-6. 31 s. 6d. (4.75) 

"THE BOWMEN OF ENGLAND"~The story of the English archer and his 
longbow. 3Is.6d. ($4.75) 

"AT THEM WITH THE BAYONET!"-The 1st Sikh War 1845-6. 31s. 6d. ($4.75) 

Prices include postage and packing. 

A series of handbooks dealing with wargaming 

Rules for Ancient Wargames (1000 B.C. to 900 A.D.) by Tony Bath. 

2 Rules for Mediaeval period by Tony Bath. 

3 Rules for 1750 period in Europe (with supplementary rules for operations in 
America) by Tony Bath. 

4 Rules for Napoleonic Wargames by Donald Featherstone. 

5 Rules for American Civil War games by Donald Featherstone. 

6 Rules for late 19th Century Wargames (including Colonial Wars against Natives) 
by Donald Featherstone. 

7 Rules for 1917 period wargame in German South-West Africa (including rules 
for early tanks, armoured cars, etc.) by Donald Featherstone . 

.8 Rules for 1944 Normandy-type wargame by Philip Barker. 

3s. 6d. each (SOc.) or the set of 8 for I guinea ($3.00) including postage. 

"WARGAMES TERRAIN"-IOs. 6d. ($1.50). Illustrated booklet describing 
how to construct realistic battlefields. 

See "WARGAMERS NEWSLETTER" for more handbooks now in process of 
production. 

ALL THESE BOOKS AND BOOKLETS MAY BE ORDERED FROM 

THE EDITOR, WARGAMERS NEWSLETTER 

Printed in England 



FIGHT YOUR OWN BATTLES 
lei _ supply the troops oDd equipment! 

With AIRFIX it's easy and inexpensive. 
AtRFIX OO/HO gauge models are 

incredibly accurate miniatures. 
You can have a full '-scale war 

AU nGURES II 
wlIsnc AenON POSES! 

"'." ,,,.,, models in the AIRFIX OOIHO ran;1 

WWl French Inf. 
Colour Party 
German Infantry 
Indians 

Royal Horse Art. 
Commandos 
Inf. Combat Group 
Civilian Personnel 
Foreign legion 
Russian Inlantry 
Robin Hood 
Paratroopers 
Ancient 3rilons 

U.S. Marines 
Arabs (Bedouin) 
U.S. Cavalry 
ROlllilns 

Other mod,l, of weapons 
and armoured vehicle. 

Panther Tank 
Panzer Assault Gun 
Bren Gun Carrier 
German Armoured Car 
Buffalo Amphibian 
Matador & 5 x 5' Gun 
T34 Tank 
as mm Gun & Tracfor 
L.C.M.3 & Sherman 

Churchill Tank 
Stalin Tank 
Centurion Tank 
O.U.K.W. 
Tank Transporter 
U.S. H .. II Track 
WW1. Tank 
Buffalo 8 Jeep 
R.A.f. Emergency 

tlGHTH ARMY_4I ,tIC" 

AIllIItICAN CIVil WAit 
COHFlDllIATE AItMV_4IplKU 

........... 
".···NEWf··· •• 

: 54 mm figures'~ 
~ PARATROOPERS: 
.. 29 action figures In : 
.... realistic positions, ... 

• ",.:val1able now!.., ...... -

CONSTRUCTION KITS ,I 

FROM MODEL. HOBBY AND TOY SHOPS. AND F. W. WOOLWORTH. 



. . . .. AND THAT IS - CUSTOMS, DUTIES AND TAXES 

These are factors that are difficult to overcome, but there is a 

way they often can be eliminated, and that is by purchasing 

Scruby Miniatures in SMALL PACKET SHIPMENTS! 

SMALL PACKET shipments must be specially packed, and the 

total weight of the shipping box, packing and miniatures may 

not exceed 2 pounds 3 ounces. If English buyers will order 

Scruby Miniatures to fit into "small packet" shipments, they 

often find they receive their order without having to pay 

customs or duties! 

Including the sawdust OU[ models are packed in, our shipping 

boxes weigh 10 ounces. Therefore the purchaser has to limit 
each " small packet" order to a pound and one-half of model 

soldiers. 165 Scruby 25mm infantrymen weIgh one and a half 

pounds - or 27 Scruby 25mm cavalrymen weigh this. Know

ing this, it will be easy to figure out any combination you wish 

when ordering from us for a "small packet" shipment. 

Postage on small packets is 9s, whether up to the full weight or 

not. (Remember, postage is extra above the cost of the models). 

ARMED WITH THIS KNOWLEDGE, WE HOPE OUR 
ENGLISH WAR GAME FRIENDS WILL TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF THE TREMENDOUS VARIETY 

OF WAR GAME MINIATURES WE OFFER. IT 
MAY OPEN UP A WROLE NEW FIELD OF MODEL 

SOLDIERS YOU HAVE NEVER KNOWN BEFORE! 

A SPECIAL BULLETIN 

TO ENGLISH WARGAMERS 

FROM JACK SCRUBY 

For nearly 15 years Jack Scruby's Military Miniatures has led 

the f ield of designing and manufacturing model soldiers for war 

games. Our customers allover the world prove t hat the finely· 

deta iled Scruby Miniat ure is what they are looking for as the 

ulti mate type of miniat ure for rea l istic and enjoyable wargaming. 

Due to pri ce differentia ls, customs, duties and taxes, English 

wargamers have not been able to take advantage of the more 

than 1400 individual models we produce in many scales of al l 

periods of military history. At the same time, there has been a 

big difference in scale between the model soldiers manufactured 

in England and those manufactured in t he United States. 

WE BELIEVE WE MAY HAVE WHIPPED THESE PROBLEMS! 

JACK SCRUBY'S 
MILITARY MINIATURES 

2044 South Linwood Ave. 
VISALIA, CALIFORNIA 93277 U.S.A. 

• 



ENGLISH VERSUS AMERICAN "SCALE" 

English and Airflx 

20mm Scale 
American 20mm sca le Scruby Min iatures 

25mm Scale 

In England, the most popular wargame models have been de
signed in the "20mm scale". In America, the 20mm scale mo
del is smaller and does not mix well with the larger, more ro
bust British 20mm figure. 

Scruby Miniatures eliminates this problem with their "25mm 
scale". Our models in this scale are the same size as the popul
ar Airfix plastic soldiers and the "English 20mm" scale tigure. 
Thus, any Scruby miniature advertised as 25mm will be in the 
same range as those you buy at home. 

In this 25mm scale we have very complete listings of model 
soldiers of the following periods: 

African Colonial Expansion Period - 1879- 1914 

Early Napoleonic War and Napoleon's Egyptian Campaign 

Napoleonic War from 1806 to 1815 

The Seven Years War 

The American Civil War - 1861 - 1865 

The Northwest Frontier , India 

Asiatic Colonial Campaigns - 1883-1903 
As you can see below, we have prepared a special Catalogue for 
you, listing all the 25mm Scruby Miniatures in these periods. 

1 

AND ENGLISH VERSUS AMERICAN PRICES .. ....... . 

We think the prices of Scruby Miniatures are quite campa table 
to models you buy in England, despite the higher costs of 
manufacturing in America. 

Our 25mm infantry sell for 2s 1 d each in lots of 10 to 19 and if 

you buy 20 or more of one kind of figure, the price is discount
ed down to Is 8d each. 

25mm Cavalry cost you 3s 4d up to 14 of one kind of casting, 
and are reduced to 2s 11 d if you order 15 or more of one kind. 
(Postage is not included in these prices). 

All Scruby Miniatures are cast of pliable tin-alloy metal which 
makes our models easy to convert and bend, and they are 
almost unbreakable! 

POUNDS TO DOLLARS! 

One big problem will be converting money for your order 
into U.S. currency (for we cannot accept anything else) . Inter
national Postal Money orders can be bought at your local post 
office, and International Checks can be obtained at your bank. 
The officials there will take care of any exchange problems be
tween the two currencies. 

Of course, we realize_ this is an ext ra effort on your part, but 
feel it will all be worth while when you receive your first ship
merit of wargame figures such as you have never seen before! 

THUS, THE PROBLEMS OF SCALE, PRICE AND EXCHANGE 
ARE NOT INSURMOUNTABLE .... . . 

BUT THE MOST IMPORT ANT PROBLEM STILL REMAINS .. . . 

We have prepared a limited number of Special Catalogues for English wargamers, listing only our 25mm Scale Models. 
Price is 8s 4d per copy, post paid for surface mailing. If you wish it sent airmail, add 4s 2d. Our regular catalogue, listing 
all our models in 20mm, 25mm, 1 inch and 30mm scales is available at 17s. Add 8s 4d if you wish it sent airmail. Only 
International Check or Postal Money Orders in US cu"ehcy accepted. 

• 


